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Spending a lot of time doing inductions?
Can’t ensure everyone is properly inducted?
Want to improve the way you collect licenses and certifications?

An Online
Induction
can solve all these
problems

Want automatic reminders on licenses and certifications?
Want to eliminate multiple paper forms asking the same information?
Easily want to induct mass numbers remotely, quickly and efficiently before they start at your work
place?
Want to collect identification as part of the induction?
Want to produce reports on who has been inducted and when they are due for renewal?

Ready to go features and the ability to create your own!
An online portal to induct and communicate training material to staff, contractors and
other inductee types in an online format that can be accessed externally from home, a
mobile device or computer.
Ensuring compliance with the latest OH&S / WHS laws
Usage in different work environments
Collecting required documentation from inductees online as part of their induction such as trade
certificates, next of kin, licenses and required personal information via scan and upload
Communicating a consistent induction message either via video, online presentation or a mixture of
presentation modules
Online assessments to test the knowledge of inductees on material
Automatic reminders to ensure ongoing compliance requesting inductees re-submit any expiring
documents or material
Printing a certificate of completion
Administrative tools to manage and update content and management reporting
Automatic re-inductions to ensure ongoing compliance via a reminder email
Contacts database
Document library option
Complaints / Suggestions registry
Contractor management processes and tools for the management
Visitor access and management option
Customisations required to personalize the portal further in line with any specific requirements

The App - More and more people are using mobile
devices as the chosen medium to connect with the Internet
Inductee doesn't have a computer?
Real time access
Collect Basic Details
Induction Card via the App
Management Scanning of Induction Cards
Scan documents, licenses and certifications
Real time alert feed
Mobile devices the chosen medium

